calculated for the different geometries tested, allowing to establish a boundary that defines beforehand the conditions 27 from which heat losses to the ambient can be neglected when dealing with the internal flow along a diesel injector. 
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INTRODUCTION

78
Based on the attention it has been given by researchers in the diesel engine community, the direct injection system is 79 one of the key elements on the engine's outcome. It is directly related to the air-fuel mixture quality [1] [2][3], which 80 results in a strong influence on the combustion phenomenon, thus affecting the fuel consumption and emissions
Furthermore, if the reference locations upstream and downstream of the orifice at which the pressure is controlled are 116 placed far enough from the orifice (so as to assume that the flow velocity is similar at those locations), the specific 117 enthalpy of the flow is supposed to remain constant along the process carried out in the experiments. Then, under these 118 conditions, the flow may be regarded to as isenthalpic.
119
The relationship among the specific enthalpy of the flow and its internal energy is given by Eq. (2):
It is important to note that, due to the small diameters involved in the study, the heating induced by viscous dissipation important [15] [16] [25] [26][27] [28] . Under the assumption of isenthalpic flow, this heat is supposed to remain within 123 the fluid, contributing to increase its internal energy and therefore its temperature while the fluid expands, according to
Eq. (2).
In order to calculate the temperature change in an isenthalpic expansion, let us consider the general formulation for the 126 specific enthalpy as a function of the fluid temperature and pressure:
where c p is the fluid heat capacity at constant pressure and b its volumetric thermal expansion coefficient, defined as:
calculate the temperature increase for the tested fuel is explained in Section 3.3. 
140
Continuous flow was imposed through the restrictions under several conditions of controlled upstream and downstream 141 pressure thanks to the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 . A fuel pump driven by an electric motor extracted fuel from 142 a tank and rised its pressure after making it flow through a filter. The fuel was led to a commercial common-rail in 143 which both temperature and pressure were controlled upstream of the rail by means of a water heat exchanger and a 144 manual pressure relief valve, respectively. The orifice to be tested was fitted inside a test rig located downstream of the 145 rail. The purpose of this test rig, specifically designed for each orifice, was to isolate the corresponding restriction so 146 that fuel flowed in the adequate direction through the orifice and was not leaked through any other paths that could be 147 possible during the normal operation of the complete injector. The test rig designed for the Denso G4S Outlet orifice is 148 shown in Fig. 2 
where the theoretical flow velocity u th is derived from Bernoulli's equation taking the assumption of negligible upstream 162 velocity. The discharge coefficient strongly depends on the Reynolds number [30] , defined as:
where u m is the flow mean velocity, determined from the mass flow rate through the continuity equation:
As explained in Section 3.2, several values of upstream and downstream pressure were considered in order to ensure
165
that the experiments were performed on a wide range of Re, which led to the orifices being tested both in the laminar 166 and the turbulent regimes.
167
Values of fuel density and viscosity in Eqs. (5) to (7) were taken at a mean temperature and a mean pressure by
168
averaging the values of these conditions upstream and downstream of the orifice. More details on the fuel used in the As already mentioned, the tests were carried out for five different control orifices belonging to two commercial 174 common-rail injectors. 0.5 -1 -1.5 -2 -2.5 -3 -3.5 -4 -4.2 -4.4 -4.6 -4.8 10 0.5 -1 -1.5 -2 -2.5 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 0.5 -1 -1.5 -2 -2.5 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9 -10 -11 -12 Table 2 : Values of p dw tested for each p up considered.
Test Matrix
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Fuel
189
A standard B20 biodiesel blend (80% diesel, 20% rapeseed methyl ester) was chosen for the study. Eq. . The thermal expansion coefficient, b, was then determined through Eq. (4). On the other hand, the evolution of c p with respect to the temperature was estimated from data of pure alkanes [34] , whereas its variation with respect to 195 the pressure was taken from similar hydrocarbons [35] [36] . This assumption is not deemed to introduce a noticeable error, given the low variation of c p for diesel fuels on the studied range of temperatures and pressures. With all, the map of specific enthalpy for the tested fuel was determined by applying Eq. (3) taking small variations of pressure and temperature instead of differentials (Fig. 3) .
199
The specific enthalpy data were fitted to a polynomial equation:
The coefficients of Eq. (8) for the tested fuel are shown in Table 3 , with a statistical R 2 value of 0.999967, which 201 confirms the reliability of this regression. Eq. (8) can then be used to determine the theoretical temperature change for 202 an isenthalpic expansion, solving the following expression for T dw : Fig. 4 (b) also shows that, among all the cavitating orifices, the cavitation intensity is lower for the 224 Denso Outlet orifice. This fact is also explained due to its geometry, since it is slightly conical (see Table 1 ). Table 4 225 shows details on some relevant parameters extracted from shown in the figure. As it can be seen, the experimental DT registered was always lower than the theoretical one. Since 237 the fuel was considerably warmer than the ambient in all cases, this means that heat was being transferred to the surroundings. However, deviations are low in the case of the Denso Control Valve orifice, where the flow practically 239 behaved as if it were isenthalpic. For each operating condition tested, the deviation among the theoretical DT for an 240 isenthalpic expansion and the experimentally registered DT was quantified as: 241
The evolution of against Dp for the three Denso injector orifices is shown in Fig. 5(b) . Having a look at a given orifice, 242 a decreasing trend is observed when Dp increases. In addition, the differences are bounded for each orifice as long as Dp 243 is high enough. The most important differences in percentage terms take place for low values of Dp. In those cases, the 244 flow may be laminar (the associated Re could be lower than the critical one), which means that viscous dissipation effects become relevant. These effects, located at the boundary layer, result in a decrease of the fuel velocity close to the 246 wall (even though viscous heating induces higher fuel temperatures also close to the wall, which act in the sense of 247 reducing the fuel viscosity thus damping the mentioned effect), thus increasing the fuel residence times in the channel.
248
Hence, there may be enough time for the flow to lose heat to the surroundings.
249
In the case of the Denso Control Valve and Denso Inlet orifices, deviations are lower than 10% and 5%, respectively, 250 except for the points at low pressure drop. Thus, it seems that the adiabatic assumption for the flow could be accurate 251 enough for engineering purposes when dealing with these orifices as long as the pressure drop is not too low. On the contrary, differences become more important in the case of the Denso Outlet orifice, never being lower than 13%. This could be explained due to its lower diameter (102 µm): even though low diameters result in a lower effective surface for 254 heat exchange, the reduction in cross-sectional area leads to a higher portion of the flow being affected by the boundary 
272
and the channel wall temperature, T w . In these conditions, without any additional external work, the change in internal 273 energy of the fluid must equal the heat transferred, which yields:
where a is the convective heat transfer coefficient and A P is the heat transfer area of the channel surface. It is then 275 possible to define a dimensionless parameter (Ad) as the ratio among temperature changes:
(12)
Ad may be referred to as adiabatic number and it quantifies the temperature difference needed among the channel wall where the concept of hydraulic diameter (equal to the channel diameter in a circular channel) as the ratio among the 282 cross-sectional area A o and the perimeter P of the channel has been used. Hence, Ad is directly related to the diameter- 
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-Section B: from the entrance of the orifice test rig to its outlet.
294
-Section C: from the orifices test rig outlet to the location of the thermocouple downstream of the orifice.
295
Attending to the two DT involved in the generic definition of Ad, its corresponding value among Sections A and C can 296 be established from the following expression:
Therefore:
For each value of Dp tested, Re i can be evaluated from the continuous mass flow measurements. Pr i , in turn, can be 299 easily calculated from the fuel properties:
where k is the fuel thermal conductivity, which for the present investigation was taken from a generic diesel fuel as in the literature. In the present work, the correlation introduced by Sieder & Tate [39] was used for laminar flow: 
Eqs. (17) to (19) 14)), for which the tested. In these conditions, the flow velocity is reduced, increasing the fuel residence time and allowing heat exchange 324 with the surroundings. On the other hand, Ad increases for higher values of Dp, for which the flow gets turbulent and its 325 velocity is increased, reducing the available time to transfer heat to the surroundings. With all, it can be seen that the 326 operating conditions leading to Ad values higher than 4 lead in both cases to relatively low deviations compared to the 327 theoretical DT corresponding to an isenthalpic expansion. Indeed, these deviations are bounded within a 10% margin, 328 making it possible to state that the flow nearly behaves as if it were adiabatic. In addition, is generally lower for the Bosch Outlet orifice than for the Denso Control Valve orifice. This is consistent with the Ad definition since the former 330 generally leads to higher values of Ad than the latter due to its higher diameter. 
335
Having a look at the cavitating conditions in Fig. 7 , the observed values of are more scattered than those reported for 336 non-cavitating conditions. There seem to be groups of operating conditions that lead to the same value of Ad but 337 register different levels of deviation (for instance, for Ad ≈ 5.2 in the case of the Bosch Outlet orifice, there are 338 operating conditions for which the deviation ranges among 2 and 15%). Each of these groups correspond to a given 339 value of upstream pressure. Hence, for a given group, the deviation depends on the cavitation intensity (i.e. the lower 340 the downstream pressure). In order to better analyse the role of cavitation in this matter, let us introduce the cavitation (20) where p v is the vapour pressure. This number quantifies the proneness of an orifice to cavitate. Once cavitation conditions are achieved, the cavitation intensity is higher as CN grows. Fig. 8 depicts ε against CN for the Bosch Outlet orifice. As it may be seen, this magnitude generally grows the higher the cavitation intensity. Therefore, the flow behaviour importantly departs from being nearly isenthalpic. This fact should not be attributed to the local cooling associated to the enthalpy of phase change, since other authors have shown its relatively low importance (in the order of tenths of a degree) [42] . However, it might be explained considering that 
357
In addition, for a given value of CN, the deviations are less important the higher the upstream pressure p up . This is also the orifices tested. Given the remarks on cavitating conditions, only the points corresponding to non-cavitating 361 conditions are represented. The same decreasing trend that was reported for a given orifice is noticed. Given the Ad 362 number definition, the orifices are effectively sorted by their outlet diameters (recall Table 1 
376
With all, a dimensionless number to determine in a qualitative way the proneness of the flow through a diesel injector 377 internal orifice to exchange heat with the surroundings has been defined. It is important to state that the results here 378 presented in terms of Ad should not be relied on quantitatively, given the nature of the experiments. On the one hand, 379 these experiments were carried out at a certain ambient temperature. On the other hand, the temperatures upstream and effectively took place in the high pressure lines connecting the orifice to the rail and the discharge chamber. However, the validity of the methodology of this study is yet not compromised since the flow through these lines was still 383 governed by the restriction imposed by each orifice.
385
CONCLUSIONS
386
In this work, the proneness of the flow through diesel injector internal orifices to resemble adiabatic flow was assessed 
399
 The diameter also influences the tendency of a given orifice to transfer heat to the surroundings, and not only 400 due to its impact through Re. This is explained since, for a given channel length, a lower diameter implies a relatively higher proportion of the flow being in contact with the channel wall, which directly favours heat 402 losses to the ambient. In addition, these wall effects also imply the existence of a boundary layer where flow 403 effective velocity is importantly reduced by viscosity, also increasing the fuel residence times leading to heat 404 transfer.
has made it possible to establish that heat transfer should not be neglected for orifices with small diameter, 
